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Heard in tHe market
Origin delivery Quality timing type Value

EU  FAS Antwerp  45ic  Dec  Ind. Value  Z+30/mt

EU  DDP France  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur450/mt

EU  DDP Germany  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur450/mt

EU  DDP Belgium  45ic  Spot  Ind. Value  Eur450/mt

EU  DDP Netherlands  45ic  Spot  Ind. Value  Eur450/mt

EU  DDP Spain  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur490/mt

EU  DDP Greece  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur460/mt

EU  DDP North Italy  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur500-510/mt

EU  DDP South Italy  45ic  Spot  Value  Eur520-530/mt

eU ddP SUGar
Spot price current campaign, november 15 Value Change

Western Europe – delivered (€/mt) 458.00 0.00

Mediterranean Europe – delivered (€/mt) 495.00 -3.00

Germany – delivered (€/mt) 450.00 0.00

France – delivered (€/mt) 450.00 0.00

Netherlands – delivered (€/mt) 450.00 0.00

Belgium – delivered (€/mt) 450.00 0.00

UK – delivered (€/mt) 490.00 0.00

North Italy – delivered (€/mt) 500.00 0.00

South Italy – delivered (€/mt) 520.00 +10.00

Spain – delivered (€/mt) 500.00 -20.00

Greece – delivered (€/mt) 460.00 0.00

IPR – 45ic imports in containers – CNF (€/mt) 342.00 0.00

eU eXPOrt SUGar
Spot price current campaign, november 15 Value Change

Containers EU 45 (flat price) ($/mt) 354.40 -10.20

Containers EU 45 Premium (FAS Antwerp) ($/mt) 30.00 0.00

Export price equivalent – Ex-works (€/mt) 273.00 0.00

raw imPOrtS & etHanOl market
 Value Change
raw sugar for industrial users, november 15

CNF Antwerp (€/mt) 273.00 +12.00

eU internal ethanol, november 14

FOB Rotterdam T2 (€/cu m) 678.50 +67.00

wOrld SUGar fUtUreS, fOreX (16:30 london)
november 15 Value Change

White sugar futures, Dec ($/mt) 324.40 -10.10

Sugar No. 11 futures, Mar (¢/lb) 12.69 +0.25

EUR/USD 1.1048 +0.0029

■■ Spot market: German output revised down  
as rain dilutes sugar content

rationales

S&P Global Platts Containers EU 45 FAS Antwerp sugar for 
December shipment was assessed unchanged on the week 
at a $30/mt premium to the underlying December (Z) 
London No. 5 futures contract, on an indicative value heard 
at this level.

Platts’ Western Europe Delivered assessment was unchanged 
at Eur458/mt. France and Germany were assessed 
unchanged at Eur450/mt, on market values confirming the 
levels. Belgium and the Netherlands were assessed 
unchanged at Eur450/mt, on indicative market values 
confirming the levels. The UK was assessed unchanged at 
Eur490/mt, on a lack of disproving market data.

Platts’ Mediterranean Delivered assessment was Eur3 lower 
at Eur495/mt. South Italy was assessed Eur10 higher at 
Eur520/mt, as North Italy was assessed unchanged at 
Eur500/mt, both on market values confirming the levels. 
Greece was assessed unchanged at Eur460/mt, on market 
values heard at that level. Spain was assessed Eur20 lower 
at Eur500/mt, on weaker market values.

news & insights

With the beet harvest progressing across the European 
beet belt, some new official estimates were published over 
the week in the main producing countries:

market fundamentals

The Germany National Sugar Industry Association (WVZ) 
revised down its sugar production estimate for the 2019-20 
campaign to 4.202 million mt, from 4.228 million mt the 
previous month, but does remain above the 4.191 million mt 
produced the previous season. This is the second 
downward revision since the beginning of the campaign as 
the first estimate in September was 4.264 million mt. The 
main driver for the revision was a lower sugar content, 
which was cut to 18.1%, from 18.4% previously, as a result of 
the heavy rainfall across Europe from the end of September 
until mid-October.

In France, the Agriculture Ministry’s research unit (Agreste) 
followed a different path as it revised upward its sugar beet 
production forecast to 37.162 million mt, from 36.911 million 
mt last month but it remains below 39.914 million mt in 
2018-19. The increase came from a rise in sugar beet yields 
estimate to 83.41 mt/ha, from 81.90 mt/ha previously, but 
these are still below the past five-year average of 88.13 mt/
ha. Agreste also revised its French sugar beet planted area 
down to 445,545 ha, from 450,695 ha, which takes the 
year-on-year decrease to 8.3%. Platts Analytics forecast 
sugar production in France to drop to 5.006 million mt in 
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2019-20, from 5.165 million mt the previous season, as a 
result of the significant drop in beet acreage.

More than half of the beet (55%) were harvested in the 
Netherlands as of November 11, according to Suiker Unie. 
This year’s harvest has been progressing at a slower pace 
than last year. On the same date in 2018, 59% had been 
completed. The heavy rain a few weeks ago has delayed 
the harvest by saturating fields.

Values in the European spot market continued to be heard 
in a narrow range, with delivered values in the producer 
region heard at Eur450/mt, and in the Mediterranean 
around Eur500/mt. Sources said they believe prices will 
remain stable until at least the end of the harvesting 
campaign, given the constant supply of sugar from 
producers. An Italian source said the downward revisions to 
total European production estimates could create a bullish 
sentiment in January, but that spot trading before the New 
Year is likely to be limited.

On the consumption side of the sugar equation, two 
producers announced this week they would continue to cut 

sugar from their products, highlighting why many market 
sources believe consumption in Europe will shrink on the 
year. Premier Foods, the London listed British food 
manufacturer said in its half year results announcement 
that it was “on track” to remove 1,000 mt of sugar from its 
portfolio of products by the end of the 2019 calendar year. 
Mondelez, owner of Cadbury, also said it would continue to 
target to offer lower sugar content products in response to 
a survey of their customers. The company said its new 
Cadbury Dairy Milk, with 30% less sugar, was selling well 
and it would launched in India next year.

In an exclusive interview with this week, President and CEO 
of Royal Sugar Christos Karathanasis told S&P Global Platts 
that its deal to take over the management and operation of 
Hellenic Sugar’s production plants at Platy Imathia and 
Serre for the next 28 months, with an exclusive right to buy 
them out for Eur15.2 million ($16.8 million) and Eur10.8 
million, respectively, at the expiration of the lease, will 
“change the sugar landscape in Greece.”

Royal Sugar said in in a statement announcing the deal that 
it would look to revive the Greek sugar beet industry as well 

as to develop a raws refining business. This move into 
production, as well as distribution of sugar, “vertically 
integrates Royal Sugar SA further up the value chain,” 
Managing Director Elli Limpou told Platts.

The company confirmed that for the 2019 sugar beet 
campaign, Royal Sugar has taken on the liability for all sown 

eU SUGar imPOrtS liCenSe traCker (mttq)  
 
imports under preferential agreements*   

 2019-20 weekly change Yearly change
Non-APC-LDC 29,884.00 0.00% 74610.00%
APC-LDC 38,033.00 0.00% 1641.44%
APC-non-LDC 121,303.00 0.50% -20.37%
Total 189,220.00 0.32% 22.42%

imports under trQ agreements**   last update: 
13/11/2019

 2019-20 monthly change Yearly change
CXL 67,462.99 -74.98% -45.71%
Balkan 10,259.50 123.54% -89.88%
Other 0.00 0.00% 0.00%
Total 77,722.49 -63.96% -65.56%

* Last update: 13/11/2019 ** Last update: 31/10/2019

Source: European Commision  
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beets and payment to farmers. Until this point, the farmers 
had no confirmation they would be paid for this year’s crop. 
In addition to a planned “gradual increase in arable land,” 
and “investigation into the potential for the production of 
both molasses and animal feed,” the company said it also 
“foresees a large investment in refining sugar cane starting 
in 2020.”

London-based sources said the deal had potential and that 
Royal Sugar would have the ability to ship in sugar from 
developing nations where imports to the EU are duty free.

Over the last year, as European sugar production has 
shrunk, imports have become more attractive to refiners in 
the Mediterranean region. According to the latest data from 

the European Commission, EU imports closed the 2018-19 
season at 1.886 million mt, a sharp increase from 1.307 
million mt the previous season. This meant that the EU had 
a trade deficit of 280,000 mt. and S&P Global Platts 
Analytics forecasts the EU-28 to remain a net importer for 
the current season, with a trade deficit estimated at 
289,000 mt, given tighter European production.


